
Our gin selection has a growing reputation!
We particularly enjoy celebrating Yorkshire 

craft gin producers and we’re happy to 
recommend a gin if you have any

difficulty choosing.

YORKSHIRE GIN   25ml

Bronte Three Sisters, Keighley        £6.00
Dry and tangy with a subtle hint of citrus
and juniper. Slightly spiced but with a
long lasting citrus tang

Bronte Brambleberry   £6.00
A berry medley of raspberry, strawberry,
redcurrant, blackcurrant and cherries.
Strong and fruity with a slightly dry finish

Divine, Holmfirth   £5.10
Notes of oaky herbs, spiced juniper and sweet
cinnamon. Clean and crisp with a kick at the end

Leeds          £7.00
Slight scent of rhubarb and a hint of juniper
and coriander. Dry and subtly sweet

Whitby Gin       £6.80
Well balanced spice and sweetness from
the juniper and citrus, with savoury hints coming 
through cleanly from the kelp and heather tip.

Jacqson Gin, Huddersfield      £7.60
Locally grown rhubarb and liquorice are 
combined with specially selected botanicals from
all parts of the globe and then distilled in a cold
vacuum to intensify the flavours and produce
the stunning and unique taste of Jacqson. 
Perfect served with Indian tonic water or ginger ale



YORKSHIRE GIN continued  25ml

Masons, Bedale         £5.30
Wonderful scents of saffron, glazed hot
cross buns, aniseed and lemongrass!  A slight malty 
taste with fennel, liquorice, juniper and pine. 
A hint of Parma Violet and some lingering lemon zest

Masons Lavender    £5.30
Intense and fragrant with juniper and
subtle lavender. Dry with a sweet finish

Masons Yorkshire Tea Edition  £5.30
Notes of loose tea leaves and juniper berries.
Subtly dry with an aromatic tea finish

Purple Ram, Richmond        £6.60
Honey, spicy orange and smooth citrus with
a touch of juniper. Sweet, citrussy, tangy and smooth

Sheffield Dry Gin   £6.65
Less fruity, more Henderson’s Relish. 
Dry with a hint of tangy bilberry, orange and
 juniper fruits

Sheffield Moorland Berries  £6.65
Moorland fruits, blackberries, juniper,
bilberries and cherries give a lasting sweetness
leading to the dryness of cranberries

Sir Robin of Locksley – Sheffield  £5.80
Elderflower, dandelion, pink grapefruit notes
give a fruity and floral-sweet taste, with a 
touch of tang from the grapefruit

Slingsby, Harrogate       £5.90
Think lemon drizzle. The jasmine and celery
juniper, orris root and hint of liquorice give a sweet 
rose water and fresh sage finish

Slingsby Rhubarb      £5.90
Rhubarb, summer berries and citrus offer a 
sweetness whilst a hint of spiced summer berries 
and juniper provide a fruity finish

Sing Gin, Harrogate       £7.90
A big flavoured gin with lots of juniper
balanced with slight sweet notes and a long finish, 
leaving a subtly pleasurable tingle on the
edges of the tongue



YORKSHIRE GIN continued  25ml

Whittakers, Nidderdale       £5.90
Juniper provides a dry yet spicy gin that’s
creamy and with tart,  savoury edges

Whittakers Pink Peculiar       £5.90
Juniper, pepper, thyme and hibiscus notes
create a dry and herbaceous gin

Whittakers Sloe Infusion       £5.90
A smooth citrus gin with a touch of juniper 
and hint of anise. Sweet yet dry

Whittakers Navy Strength      £6.60
A dry and hebaceous gin with thyme 
and peppery juniper



LONDON DRY GIN       25ml

Arbikie     £6.90
A very clean gin with flavours of kelp,
Carline thistle and blackberry. Slightly sweet with 
vanilla flavourings offering a light and fruity
finish with lasting flavours
     
Aviation     £5.60 
Plenty of juniper, beautiful lavender and citrus
notes, with hints of sweet grains. An earthy, spicy
gin with the strongest juniper flavour you will ever 
experience.

Batch     £5.60 
Heavily perfumed with a scent of juniper
berries and orange peel. Piny juniper and zesty
orange flavours give a sweet but spiced flavour

Bathtub     £6.10
The juniper-rich bouquet is backed up with
cardamom and orange blossom and a hint of
cinnamon. Rich and zesty with lasting tang

Bombay Sapphire                  £4.60
A touch of juniper, ripe citrus and a hint of 
spice in the fragrance give a smooth gin that’s
tangy and slightly spiced

The Botanist, Isle of Islay                     £6.60
Orris root, coriander seed, cassia bark, 
sweet menthol, apple mint and juniper combine
to give a rich, mellow gin that’s cool on entry
but warm on the back palate

Brecon, Wales                   £4.90
A rich complex of fresh juniper followed quickly
by coriander. The Oriental spices, citrus, lemon and 
orange make this slightly spiced and tangy

Brockman’s    £6.10
A low prominence of fresh juniper, blueberries,
blackberries, cassia bark and liquorice give a sweet and 
fruity taste and a hint of zestiness. 

Brokers                    £4.90
The spicy juniper is dominant followed by a 
scent of liquorice and citrus. This semi-sweet gin
is dry and slightly sweet and tangy from the start

Chilgrove    £6.50
A floral and citrus gin t with juniper, angelica
and coriander. Its full, fresh, piny and peppery - yet 
smooth



LONDON DRY GIN continued     25ml

Copper Head    £6.60
A sweetness on the nose with plenty of citrus 
and cardamom aromas. The juniper lasts on the finish 
with a slight tanginess

Copperhouse    £5.10
Juniper berries, orris root, coriander seed,
cardamom pod, sweet orange peel and hibiscus
flower create a rich, creamy and floral gin
that’s very flavourful

Cotswold    £6.00
Light, floral juniper blends with Cotswold
lavender, grapefruit, cardamom lime and bay leaves
t0 provide a refreshingly clean gin with a
slight herbaceous taste

Durham     £5.10
Soft juniper and spices combine with a light,
herbaceous and fruity sweetness. There’s a slight
kick at the end

Edinburgh Gin    £5.70
A juniper-forward palate with tart lime peel
and orange zest. Creamy vanilla blends with cool
menthol before ground coriander gives lingering 
warmth, depth and touch of sweetness

Fifty Pounds    £5.60
Lemon and piny juniper, coriander, liquorice
and angelica roots make this a zesty and herbaceous, 
peppery gin

Forest Gin    £5.60
This floral and fruity gin has hints of wild 
bilberries, gorse flowers and raspberries. 
It’s refreshing and floral

Hepple     £7.10
A lively gin with lemon peel and peppery 
juniper. It’s refreshingly herbaceous with coriander, 
pine and the aroma of sherbet lemon sweets

Hibernation, Wales   £7.60
Wild crab apples, blackberries, bilberries and
lingonberries provide a sweet and creamy gin

Langtons    £5.60
Aromatic, soft and rounded. Langtons is
slightly earthy with uplifting citrus and sweet juniper



LONDON DRY GIN continued     25ml

Martin Millar’s    £5.20
Citrus leads the nose and is soon joined
by spicy coriander and cinnamon. The fresh and lively 
juniper and orange notes lead to cinnamon in a long, 
warming finish that’s creamy and mouth-filling

Opihr     £6.60
A blend of Oriental spices, sharp citrus, cumin, 
cardamom and grapefruit peel.  The soft camphor 
offers sweetness whilst spices provide warmth and a 
long length with a soft, cracked black pepper finish

Pickerings    £6.00
Upfront juniper is slowly joined by citrus 
and a nuttiness. There are hints of sweet anise and a 
crisp, full flavoured herbal finish

Poetic License Northern Dry                £7.00
Green spices, intermingled coriander, lemon 
and lime give an earthy spice.  Angelica, cardamom 
and fragrant juniper give a sweet citrus edge with a 
lime rice finish and a hint of chilli

Shetland Reel    £7.10
Bursts of citrus with a slight herbaceous hint
through coriander seed, orris root and juniper. 
Refreshing with a crisp finish

Sibling     £6.60
A rich and creamy gin  with a smooth fruity 
finish. Juniper, lemon peel, orange peel
and blueberries combine with vanilla and a hint 
of spice

Silent Pool    £6.40
Violet, lavender and lime leaf bring floral 
aromatics to the nose whilst cardamom
and juniper give a spicy edge. Taste elderflower, 
chamomile, a waft of orange blossom, a warming 
honey sweetness and a spark of black pepper

Sipsmith                   £7.00
This floral, summer meadow-scented gin gives 
lemon tart and orange marmalade taste

Tanqueray    £5.10
A fresh, smooth, balanced and dry gin with 
juniper, citrus, coriander and liquorice. 
Tanqeray offers a long and full finish with juniper 
and a hint of pepper/spice



LONDON DRY GIN continued     25ml

Tanqueray 10    £7.35
A subtle and crisp gin with grapefruit, juniper
and citrus notes. Tanqueray 10 is well balanced
and has a long and lingering finish

The Lakes    £6.60
A dry and fruity gin. Sweetness and aromas
from bilberries, meadowsweet and heather
and pepper from junipers

Thomas Dakin    £5.80
This smooth and juniper-led gin has orange, 
fresh citrus and sweet liquorice flavours. 
It’s balanced with savoury pepper and herbal notes

Two Birds    £5.10
Piny juniper and orris root provide a spicy
flavour all the way through to the after taste

Warner Edwards Original   £5.10
Enjoy citrus and baking spice, strong hints
of cinnamon, nutmeg, coriander and cardamom
This is rich and warm with a brilliantly confounding 
flavour!

William’s Chase    £5.20
Sweet green apple laces with a little liquorice, 
juniper and elderflower. There’s even a hint of
toffee... This is a classic, refreshing, herbaceous 
gin with plenty of juniper and citrus

Boxer Gin    £5.00
A crisp gin with a wonderfully complex, vibrant
flavour. It is based on fresh juniper and a trio of a
superb botanicals: orange, lemon and bergamot. 
The result is truly superb. Spiced, zesty nose with
oily lemon peel, hints of candied orange, earthy
juniper and potpourri. On the palate it is very tangy 
with notes of exotic spice and blossom. Huge musty 
citrus and a little bergamot.



FLAVOURED GIN   25ml

Black Tomato    £6.50
Herbaceous at first, before the delicate vegetal
sweetness of tomato and berries builds and builds. 
Flakes of sea salt develop on the mid-palate before
a long and crisp finish

Boë Violet    £6.10
A delightful floral aroma of violets lead to a
burst of apple and lavender. It’s well-rounded
and fruity gin

Boë Passion Fruit   £5.25
Filled with orange peel, angelica and a zesty
kick of passion fruit. Subtle herby mint and 
black pepper balances the sweetness

Boë Scottish    £5.25
Named after and inspired by Franz de la Boë
who first created gin back in 1658 (originally
intended as a medicine, not a delicious libation). 
Not only does this edition have an ABV of 41.5%,
it’s also a new recipe featuring some different
botanicals, resulting in a vibrant flavour profile

Boë Peach and Hibiscus   £5.25
Violet petals, juicy plum and a hint of 
coriander leaf. Underlying notes of juniper
and melon develop

Boë Scottish Bramble   £5.25
Sweet raspberries and blackberries, with 
light touches of iris and black pepper.

Edinburgh Plum and Vanilla  £5.60
Crushed almond, stone fruit, custard cream
biscuits and a hint of flower petal

Edinburgh Raspberry   £5.60
A tasty raspberry-flavoured gin liqueur
made in Edinburgh using Scottish juniper, 
and other botanicals. With an infusion of delicious, 
crisp Scottish raspberries

Chilton Damson    £5.10
Prune and plumb make a fruity and sweet gin

Cubical Mango Gin                   £5.80
Marries juniper, bergamot, sweet orange 
and of course mango, all of which are triple
distilled. The colour (and taste) should make 
for some fun fruity cocktails. On the palate, 
citrus notes balance out dominant tropical
mango sweetness, with a gentle herbaceous 
undertone.



FLAVOURED GIN continued 25ml

Cucumber    £5.85
The cucumber is obvious but there’s a subtle
hint of juniper that adds a peppery note to a clean and 
sweet gin

Hendricks    £5.40
Subtle juniper, cucumber and herbs. This is
sweet and mouth watering

Pinkster     £5.30
With orange peels, angelica and a whiff of tart
raspberries.  A drying touch of pepper, vanilla
bean and coriander and a  grassy hint of water mint

Poetic License Picnic Gin                  £7.00
(Strawberry and Cream)
Fresh strawberries, vanilla and a hint of juniper spice

Slingsby Gooseberry Gin                  £5.80
Crafted using water from the famed Harrogate
aquifer, pure single grain spirit and locally 
sourced botanicals such as Yorkshire gooseberries, 
all with a base of Slingsby London Dry gin.
If you can get your mitts on some gooseberries, 
of course you should use them to garnish
this tangy gin.

Warner Edwards Elderflower  £5.35
Sweet elderflower, floral notes and a hint of
 juniper create a sweet and a slightly dry gin

Warner Edwards Honeybee  £5.35
Honey sweetness is met by light citrus freshness
and vibrant floral elements, with a Christmassy 
spice finish

Warner Edwards Rhubarb   £5.60
Soft lemon, orris and nutmeg all lead to a 
strong, cooked rhubarb and vanilla pod flavour

Warner Edwards Sloe   £5.10
Cherry and almond notes lead to the sweet and fruity 
sloe berries and cherry flavour



INTERNATIONAL GIN  25ml

Death’s Door, Washington, USA  £6.80
Clean and creamy with a slight kick on the
back palate. Juniper, coriander and fennel are
an obvious scent whilst the slightly spiced peppery 
juniper provides a very herbaceous flavour

Four Pillars, Australia   £5.10
The juniper is light, sweet and supported
by touches of chopped mint, fresh citrus and floral 
hints. Taste candied peels, angelica, warm cinnamon 
and white pepper for a slightly dry finish with lasting
notes of liquorice and lemon zest

Four Pillars Bloody Shiraz, Australia £5.10
Bursting with juicy berries, spiced juniper and
Christmassy spices, this is a fruity, thick and slightly 
dry gin

Gin Mare, Spain    £7.30
A very herby, dry and floral gin with rosemary,
thyme, basil and a hint of mandarin. It’s dry and
herby at the forefront but refreshing at the end

Monkey 47, Black Forest, Germany £7.60
This vegetable, grassy, citrus and pine-noted
gin is robust and powerful with plenty of spice, 
fruit and herb flavours. It’s finish is wooded and
reassuringly heavy
 
Nordes     £6.10
Offers fruit wine, hints of peach, rose, rainbow
sherbet and raspberries on the nose. Raspberry, 
candied strawberry, stone fruit and menthol/minty
flavours leave a persistent fruity floral finish of
hibiscus tea, lemon verbena, and bay leaves

Sharish Blue Magic, Portugal  £6.35
Quite spicy at first then with loads of raspberry
and strawberry notes. Stem ginger and coriander
arrive in support, but the berries are the main
attraction here



OTHER GIN    25ml

Haymans Old Tom   £5.10
This is a lively gin with  juniper, floral orris and
a touch of black tea richness. Enjoy gingerbread
and icing notes and a floral, sweet taste. A touch dry

Plymouth Dry    £4.60
Soft and earthy, gentle and piny with tinges 
of cardamom and coriander but simultaneously
bringing together Angelica, cardamom, lemon zest, 
sweet orange and juniper

Jinzu Gin    £6.50
Jinzu Gin brings English and Japanese
traditions together to create an exciting, 
intriguing spirit. It’s made with a blend of
English gin (featuring juniper, coriander, 
angelica, yuzu and Japanese cherry blossom as 
botanicals) and sake, which brings a luxurious,
creamy mouth feel and a subtle, compelling
sweetness to its flavour profile.


